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UTHAYA, a karate champion and 

instructor who got lost in the radio 

world. Uthaya keeps listeners 

laughing as the host of Kalakkal 

Kaalai with Vikadakavi. With a 

varied list of interests that include 

acting, singing, books, movies & 

paranormal phenomena, Uthaya is 

also a Health Ambassador for 

Malaysia and an IT wizard, with 

Microsoft appointed him to 

promote coding as a second 

language. This witty dude is also Mr

Congeniality and was awarded 

“Popular Personality” at the RAAGA 

Astro Awards 2010.FB: 226K Followers
IG: 179K Followers

Uthaya

Vikadavi - An engineer turned 

entertainer, Magendran Raman is 

probably the most diverse 

entertainer in Malaysia right now. 

From writing lyrics to singing and 

rapping with his hip hop troupe -

PSYCHO. He certainly a 

wholesome entertainer. Starting 

off as a host, today he has a solo 

music album (VMB) out, credible 

hosting career and now with 

Kalakkal Kaalai together with 

Uthaya.

IG: 157K Followers

Vikadakavi

Viki – From HR to a multifaceted 

media personality, Viki’s journey 

evolved into a thriving TV host and 

Radio Jockey.  As the Ultimate Star 

Search Tamil 2022 winner, she 

embrace the art of communication, 

connected with diverse audiences, 

sharing stories that inspire, entertain, 

and enlighten. Passionate about 

bringing voices to life, her mission is to 

leave a positive impact on the world.

IG: 8.6K Followers

Viki

REVATHY, awarded as the Best 

Female Radio Host and Best Actress 

in the entertainment Indian scene, 

she never ceases to amaze the 

listeners. She aspires to more charity 

work, direct films and set up a Tamil 

library. This MBA graduate has an 

entrepreneurial mind venturing into 

various businesses and she is an 

ambassador for the National 

Transplant Resource Centre. Having 

an active lifestyle, her day is filled 

with activities to help strengthen her 

pursuit to be an exemplary working 

family woman.FB: 391K Followers
IG: 143K Followers

Revathy

https://www.facebook.com/UthayaOfficial/
https://www.instagram.com/uthaya_raaga/
https://www.instagram.com/kogu_raaga/
https://www.instagram.com/uthaya_raaga/
https://www.facebook.com/RevathyTHRRaaga
https://www.instagram.com/revathy_raaga/
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SURESH, the winner of THR RAAGA's 

announcer search in 2009. He is 

experienced in TV hosting and  

emceeing. He also landed a role in 

the Malaysian Tamil movie, 

Maayakathey as a supporting-actor. 

He is a positive role model for the 

youth as a well-liked personality on 

social media and an ambassador for 

UNITAR. Dedicated to achieving his 

fitness goals, he’s also endorsed 

numerous gym establishments and 

health products.

FB: 121K Followers
IG: 195K Followers

Suresh

AHILA, discovered in THR RAAGA's 

Talent Search in 2009. A Masters 

graduate, has fronted various shows 

such as Astro Vaanavil & Vinmeen's

Breakfast Show Vizhutugal, Aatam

100 Vagai and 360 Degree. Having 

an active social media presence, she 

loves to travel and explore new 

things in hope of inspiring her 

followers. This music lover enjoys 

reading and watching good movies. 

Her future plans include completing 

her doctorate and taking up a new 

creative hobby such as pottery or 

making home accessories. FB: 69K Followers
IG: 185K Followers

Ahila

KOGULAN, RAAGAvin's latest 

champion and addition to the 

RAAGA family. Loves online 

content creation and budding 

youtuber with inspiring ideas. 

Loves arts in any form and a beat 

boxer. Singing and creating 

digital content is his passion.

IG: 28.7K Followers

Kogul

https://www.facebook.com/SureshTHR/
https://www.instagram.com/suresh_raaga/
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100068521806690
https://www.instagram.com/ahila_raaga/
https://www.instagram.com/kogu_raaga/
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